Photoactive (IOI) inorganic/organic interface assemblies were prepared using an occlusion electrodeposition method. Poly-2,2′:5′,2′′-Terthiophene (PTTh) were the organic thin films that occluded each of CdS, TiO 2 , and Zn-doped WO 3 nanoparticles. The energy band gap structures were investigated using spectroscopic and electrochemical techniques. The obtained assemblies were investigated in aqueous solutions under both dark and illuminated conditions. The results were compared with the behavior of PTTh thin film. Oxygen played an important role in minimizing electron/hole recombination as was evident by observed very low photocurrent when oxygen was removed by nitrogen purge. Results show that PTTh/CdS gave the greatest photocurrent, followed by PTTh/Zn-WO 3 and PTTh/TiO 2 .
Introduction
Surface modification can create or eliminate defects and alter the energy band structure of the modified surface, consequently altering the donor /acceptor character of the modified surfaces. Some modifications require co-immobilization of several substances on the electrode surface. However, when the semiconductor's particle preparation and immobilization/deposition steps are separated, the intrinsic nature of the semiconductor particles (e.g., size, morphology, and crystal structure) are greatly altered or compromised by the deposition process itself. A search for simple and direct methods for immobilization is very important (Withers J. C et al 1961) . One of the simple methods with fewer steps that can enhance intrinsic properties is occlusion. Occlusion involves immobilization of semiconductor particles in the matrix of an electrochemically synthesized substance.
Composite films containing occluded TiO 2 (Tomaszewski et al 1963 , Tomaszewski et al 1969 , and Hovestad A. et al 1995 or CdS (Tacconi NR de et al 1997) particles in a Ni matrix were prepared. Other metal matrices such as Ni, Cu, Ag, In (Zhou M. et al 1996) or in poly-pyrrole (Beck P. et al 1992) have been utilized for immobilizing the TiO 2 particles.
Occlusion electrodeposition of ZnO and carbon nanotubes has been reported (Haining Chen, et al 2011) . Further studies (Santos, M. J. L et al 2009) show that CdS and CdS/ZnS enhance the photoelectrochemical behavior of poly-terthiophene. Poly-terthiophene was used to modify the surface of CdS nanoparticles by adsorption of the monomer on CdS particles, followed by photopolymerization of the adsorbed monomer. The modified CdS particles were studied in nanopowder form or in solid thin film composite over ITO (Kasem K. et al 2012) . However the modification of CdS surface involved several separate steps (especially the photopolymerization step) that may negatively affected the intrinsic properties of the CdS/PTTh assembly.
In this paper we explored the use of the occlusion electrodeposition (OE) process for creation of an Inorganic /organic interface (IOI) between poly terthiophene (PTTh) and CdS, TiO 2 , and Zn-WO 3 (Zn-doped WO 3 ) to judge the effects on the photoelectron-chemical behavior of the created IOI assemblies.
Experimental

Reagents
Preparations
A-Electropolymerization of PTTh:
Polymer thin films were generated electrochemically using cyclic voltammetry (CV) technique by repetitive cycling of the FTO electrode potential at a scan rate 0.10V/s between -1.0 and 2.0 V vs Ag/AgCl in acetonitrile 1 mM of the monomer and 0.5M LiClO 4 .
B-(Occlusion Method):
Thin films of IOI assemblies were generated electrochemically using cyclic voltammetry (CV) technique by repetitive cycling of the FTO electrode between -1.0 and 2.0V vs Ag/AgCl in acetonitrile suspension of each CdS, TiO 2 and Zn-WO 3 and 1.0 mM of the monomer and 0.5M LiClO 4 .
C-Electrodeposition of CdS thin solid film:
CdS was prepared in two steps: first, Cd was deposited by applying -0.850V vs Ag/AgCl on a FTO working electrode in three-electrode cell containing 0.2 M CdSO 4 for 10 minutes, then thin solid film of Cd was deposited on a FTO and transferred to another electrochemical cell containing 2.0 M Na 2 S, where it was subjected to a linear sweep volumetric between -1.0 V and 0.700 V vs Ag/AgCl at 0.01V/s scan rate. A Canarias yellow film appeared after the first scan. The generated CdS film was annealed at 150 o C for 60 minutes.
Instrumentation
All electrochemical experiments were carried out using a conventional three-electrode cell consisting of a Pt wire as a counter electrode, Ag/AgCl as a reference electrode, and FTO as the working electrode. Photoelectrochemical studies on thin solid films were performed on an experimental set up as illustrated in Figure 1 inset C. A BAS 100W electrochemical analyzer (Bioanalytical Co.) was used to perform the electrochemical studies. Steady state reflectance spectra were performed using Shimadzu UV-2101 PC. Irradiation was performed with a solar simulator 300 watt xenon lamp (Newport) with an IR filter.
Results and Discussion
Occlusion Electrodeposition of CdS, Zn-WO 3 , and TiO 2 Nanoparticles in PTTh
Repetitive cycling of the FTO electrode between -1.0 and 2.0 V vs Ag/AgCl in an acetonitrile suspension of CdS nanoparticles and 1.0 mM of the monomer TTh and 0.5M LiClO 4 generated a homogenous thin film where CdS particles were entrapped into the film's matrix. Figure 1A shows a positive shift of the anodic peak corresponding to the polymerization of TTh monomer. Furthermore, the growth of both anodic and cathodic peaks current is indication of film build up. The coexistence of insoluble CdS nanoparticles with the monomer did not affect the electrochemical behavior of the monomer as CdS nanoparticles are electrochemically inactive under the experimental conditions. The occlusion electrodeposition of Zn-doped WO 3 was similar to that displayed in Figure 1A . On the other hand, the CV for occlusion of TiO 2 nanoparticles is displayed in Figure 1B , which again show similar behavior to that shown in Figure  1A . This is consistent with the facts that both Zn-Doped WO 3 and TiO 2 nanoparticles are electrochemically inactive under the experimental conditions. 
Absorption Spectra of PTTh/ Inorganic Assemblies Interfaces
Absorption spectra of the polymer PTTh and its assemblies with, CdS and Zn-Doped WO 3 were studied and the results are displayed in Figure 2 . Figure 2b and 2c show the overlapping absorption peaks around the approximate band gaps of both CdS, Zn-WO 3 and PTTh. On the other hand Figure 2a shows a gradual increase of absorption that reaches maximum around TiO 2 band gap (≈3.1 eV). Furthermore, Figure 2 shows more absorption of a visible region. This can be attributed to fact that each of the occluded materials acted as absorbent beside the host polymer, resulting in the broad absorption spectra shown in Figure 2 . The absorption spectra of these assemblies were subject to further analysis using Tauc equations (Robert, V. L. et al 1995, and Bhatt R. 2012) . The results are listed in Table 1 . The data listed in Table 1 suggest the existence of direct and indirect band gaps structures in these assemblies. The existence of a direct and indirect band gaps suggests the possibility of creating a hybrid band at the organic/inorganic interface. This would allow for band alignment (Chiatzun G. et al 2007, and Blumstengel S. et al 2008) that facilitates better charge separation and transfer processes, further leading to more efficient photochemical process. 
Electrochemical Behavior of the FTO/PTTh /Inorganic Assemblies in Aqueous Phosphate Buffer
The electrochemical behaviors of FTO/PTTh/ with each of TiO 2 , CdS and Zn-WO 3 CdS were investigated by cycling the potential of FTO modified with each OII assembly in the dark and light at a scan rate 0.050V/s , between -1.2 to 1.8 V vs Ag/AgCl in nitrate buffer (pH 7). Figure 3A shows that the photocurrent recorded for PTTh/TiO 2 Vol. 8, No. 2; 2016 Because phosphate buffer is widely used in photoelectrochemical studies and the role of HPO 4 2-as a hole scavenger was previously studied (Abdullah M. et al 1990) , cyclic voltammetry studies was performed for the assemblies FTO/PTTh (TiO 2 , CdS or Zn-WO 3 ) in phosphate buffer. These CV were similar but not identical to those displayed in figures 3,4, and 5. (CVs are not shown) as large photocurrent was observed in during the cathodic scan between 0.2 and -1.0 V. Table 1 lists the approximate flat band potential for each of these assemblies in KNO 3 electrolyte. It can be noticed that the occlusion process causes a positive shift in the flat band potential of the inorganic semiconductor when it occluded by PTTh film. This can be attributed to the role of the PTTh in creation of a hybrid sub-band at these assemblies/electrolyte interface. 
Role of Oxygen in Suppression of Hole/Electron Recombination
As the generated photocurrent is a reflection of efficient charge separation (e/h), it is important to study the photocurrent -time relationship by monitoring the photocurrent under longer illumination time at constant potential. We have chosen phosphate buffer (pH 6) to be the electrolyte to study these assemblies photocurrent-time behavior. We performed these studies in the presence and in the absence of O 2 .
In the photocurrent -time study, each assembly was illuminated under constant potential which was identified by the CV under illumination studies. The assembly was subjected to periods of illumination and darkness and the generated photocurrent was recorded over time. Figure 6 shows photocurrent-time curve generated by subjecting the FTO/PTTh/CdS assemblies to a constant potentials under illumination for a long duration. Upon illumination of FTO/PTTh/CdS assemblies ( Figure 6A ) in oxygenated (aired) phosphate buffer (pH 6), a sudden increase in the current followed by slow increase in the Photocurrent, as indicated by the formation of a positively slopping plateau. When the electrolyte was deoxygenated (after N 2 purge), the illumination generated less photocurrent and exhibited a negatively sloping plateau ( Figure 6B red trace) with a steady value closer to that of the dark current was recorded. Such behavior was Figure 7A ), in oxygenated phosphate buffer, a sudden increase in the current was followed by a slow increase in the photocurrent. When the electrolyte was deoxygenated ( Figure 7B ), the illumination generated a very low photocurrent with a slow increase in its value. The behavior of FTO/PTTh/Zn-WO 3 in phosphate buffer in the presence ( Figure 8A ) and absence of oxygen ( Figure 8B ) was more or less similar to that of FTO/PTTh /CdS. It is apparent from these data that the presence of oxygen plays important role in the mechanism of charge separation and transfer at the IOI/ electrolyte interface. 
Conclusion
A photoactive inorganic /organic interface was created using occlusion electrodeposition. The reproducible photoactivities of the studied assemblies suggests that occlusion electrodeposition method is reliable and effective method for the creation of inorganic /organic interfaces. The magnitude of the photocurrent produced by each assembly is controlled by the band alignments between each assembly components. Creation of hybrid sub band between PTTh and inorganic compound was suggested as supported by previous studies (Abdullah M et al, 1990, and Chiatzun G. et al 2007) .
